President Report (Lisa Jackson)
- Update on the AT
  - Hoping to continue the program through the summer
  - Background research on use to graduate students
- Readership program status
  - Unsure if contacted
- GPSA—pay to be a member
  - Use of being a member?
  - Conferences coming up
- Tricia Spellman—assistant director of finance
  - To talk about Basics healthcare exchanges
  - Will present at last meeting
- Medical research talk at the last GSC meeting
  - Concerns of the phase 1 TB trial
  - How to go about standardizing through the Grad Office
  - Miscommunication about permission to advertise

Webteam Chair Report (Molly Croteau)
- Council Computing Meeting
  - Bringing “Blue Jeans” program
    - Like google chat pilot program

Finance Chair Report (Adrienne Perkins)
- Changes in president
  - Student from the CSSA wanted reimbursement from last year event
  - Block funding says refunds are not done retroactively
  - Did decide to reimburse this student
- Changes in wording in block funding, infraction clause and other relevant documents to have deadline by August to submit reimbursements
- Put infraction clause in the constitution?
  - Will need specific repercussion defined in the clause
  - Updated document online

Service Chair Report (Marie Onakomaiya)
- Upcoming service events
- Marie to move on to DC at the end of the month
  - How to move forward with service?
  - Need point leader
- Potential of having an official Service Chair position in the GSC—to start in May?
  - Successful pilot position
  - Same person as the Graduate Relief Team?
    - Created as the volunteer group of the GSC
  - Someone to take over the GRT?
Currently not recognized as a GSC group
  o Absorb GRT into the Service Chair position within the GSC
  o Present proposal to the General Council in April
  o Interim leader
• Web Team to be written into the committee?
  o Want to groom new leaders rather than voting
  o Chair the Web Team leader, but not have nomination by popular vote
    ▪ Similar to North Park position

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Spencer Hatch)
  • Readership program
    o Undergrad representative still wants to be in contact with the GSC
  • Spring term grad/professional IM sports
    o Going well
    o Getting a new scoreboard?
    o Expanding the sports committee to include the professional schools
      ▪ Meeting to happen, Monday, March 10th in Baker 152
      ▪ Arrange a softball league

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Meg Menon)
  • Grad representative at “OneDartmouth”
    o Grooming new exec board
    o Soliciting new applications, looking for a GSC member to represent
  • Erin and Meg were on a panel to talk bout student loans/paying for grad school
    o Open up next events to graduates and undergraduates
    o Spring 2014 (April 3, 10, 17)
    o Forward information to Kerry Landers
  • Next “Let’s Talk” event to take place next week

SECRETARY REPORT (Drew Wong)
  • Motion to approve meeting minutes
  • Seconded
  • 8 approve, 0 abstain, 0 opposed

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Erin O’Malley & Haofeng Li)
  • Nerd Nite
    o Intense conversation on Hacking
    o NSA talk
    o Next one to take place next Month
  • InterDepartmental Tea
    o Tomorrow (Wednesday 26th) 4pm, Wilder
  • May social event
    o 6pm to 11pm at the DOC house
    o Geisel had a dance party in Collis Commonground
    o Theme?
      ▪ Toga? Derby?

ACADEMIC LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Anna Prescott—Absent, Lisa to cover)
• Looking for a buzzer for Nerd Nite to cut people off
• Chemistry to host IDTea in March
  o Present at GSC meeting
• Science Day coming up
  o Info meeting Feb 26th in Baker 152
• Getting money for travel grants?

GRAD STUDENT ACTIVITIES (Henry Paige—Absent)
  • None

NORTH PARK REPORT (Regina Salvat-Absent)
  • None

ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS
  • None